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BRITISH CHAMPIONS - Skipper David Crispin and Peter
Bentley sailed STORMALONG to victory in the 1961 Snipe
National Championship Races. — Photo by Trevor Davies
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KEEP YOUR SNIPE SAFE, DRY and CLEAN

Quality built boat lift "parks" outboard, inboard,
sailboat up to 17 ft. — 1000 lbs. — any width.
Galvanized, tubular steel. Built to last. Easy to I y/iNCH •
operate, even for youngsters.

WITH RUBBER CUSHION

SNIPE BOLSTERS

50$158
SHIPPED

ASSEMBLED
One man can-

erect in minutes.

ROLFE PRODUCTS CO. 404 Eighth S. W.
Mason City, Iowa

BOAT LLMRER
Cadar - Mahogany - Sitka Sprue*
Teak - Oak - Cypress - Redwood

WATERPROOF EXTERIOR PLYWOOD 3. 32' -c I" — 3' to 14' long
S.nd for Fr.. Lumbar lookltt

Ask about Tit&iilll finishes, available in
Plasticlear and colors. The fastest,toughest

most durable finish your boat can have.

Ask for free folder

MAURICE L. CONDON CO. INC.
110 FERRIS AVENUE Dap). $-1 WHITE PLAINS.' N. Y.
Tal.: WH Mill Opa- Saturday!

THESE PROMINENT SKIPPERS SAILED

Varalyay BUILT

SNIPES

»

_//i<? Choice of- C-ham\inon5

DARBY METCALF

FRED SCHENCK

TED WELLS

TERRY WHITTEMORE

EDDIE WILLIAMS

CARLOS BOSCH

TOM FROST

BETH OLSEN

CARL ZIMMERMAN

ADD YOUR NAME TO THIS LIST

WOOD - FIBERGLAS - PLYWOOD

Complete or Semi-Finished

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W 168 STREET GAHDENA. CALIFORNIA

The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly by
Birney Mills, Executive Secretary.
Address all correspondence to:

Snipe Class International Racing Association.
655 Weber Avo, , Akron 3,Ohio, U. S. A.

^ Subscription Rates.

"4
^ $2. 00 Per Year. ^

Owners of measured and paid-up Snipes receive
SNIPE BULLETIN as part of their membership free.

Forms close on the 15th of each month preceding publicat
ion. Material received after that date will not appear un
til a later issue. Contract advertising rates may be had on
application. Be sure -and notify SNIPE BULLETIN of any
change in address,giving both old and new addresses.

THE SCORE
Numbered SNIPES— 13273

Chartered Fleets 525

This figure represents an increase of 96 new Snipes in the last
60 days and the net gain over the 29 year average of 432 boats
is now 192 for 1961,with a 561 total. However, in the 1959-1960
fiscal year,SCIRA established an all-time high record of 618
boats,so we must get 47 more boats during August and Septem
ber, the 2 months left in the period. We would then set a new
high mark. 43 of these new boats were built in the United States
and 32 of them were fiberglas hulls. 6 of the 7 Canadian boats
were also of fiberglas construction. The rest were: 20 to
France; 10 to Belgium; 5 each to Sweden, Finland, Brazil; and
1 to Singapore again. It is very gratifying to witness such a
steady growth in Snipe all over the world.

During the same period since June, 8 new fleets were
chartered, reflecting the active sailing season.

Active Italian fleets were increased to 34 when Charter b.u

was issued to Antignano.
The second Japanese fleet has teen formed by another group

of Tokyo Snipers, who organized the Ise Bay Fleet 519. There
are 8 members in this new fleet, which is the outcome of recent
revived interest in SCIRAduetoarecent ruling of the Japanese
Yacht Racing Association. Always before, the SCIRA National
Championship Race was something altogether different from the
JYRA and was run separately. But this year, it was decided that
the events should be one and the same and as a result, Snipe
racers throughout Japan must join SCIRA or they can not become
National Champions. Therefore, from this year, Roy Yamaguchi
predicts great development and activities for Japan's SCIRA.
Already ,he reports the third group is now being organized.

Charter 520 was issued to the Barton Boat Club Snipe Fleet
at Ann Arbor, Michigan,on May 31,1961. Dr. Brian McCabe, 304
Wilton Ave. ,of the University of Michigan Medical School,is the
first FC and while they only have 4 boats now, they expect to stir
up some more local area sailors into joining with them. It
should be a natural spot for sailing as many students own their
own Snipes. Why not take them to school for Spring and Fall
racing?

Seven months ago, a new yacht club was organized in West
Texas at Tyler and they made fast progress, for Snipe has really
" gone over" in that wide space and five boats requested Charter
521 for an official fleet. It was granted on June 2, 1961 and
Robert P. Gillespie, 632 Haden St. , Tyler, is the first FC. Bill
Michie.a professional duality control engineer is the measurer
(no foolin' with this bunch!) and Bob Brogclon,one of the founders
of the club,expects to have representatives at Texan regattas
soon. There are 6 active fleets in Texas now. ,-^

Svend Rantil, National Secretary for Sweden, is a busy m;
with 9 active fleets In Sweden, the largest official number SCIRA
has ever had there. The Helsingborg Fleet 324,his home town.
has become active again and the charter was re-issued June 22..
And one new fleet was recognized at Karlshaiuns when Charter



522 went to it on the same day. With the Stavanas Fleet 512
chartered earlier this year.Svend has plenty of reason to be
proud of the success of Snipe in Sweden. He hopes to get more
groups organized.

And two new fleets were born in Finland! One in Pori, a
r-nufacturing and harbour town on the west coast, not very far

jiii Turku. It is a city of some 50,000 people with open waters
on the coast. Last March, Antii Wahlstrom, FC of Turku 509,and
Aarno Walli,National Secretary for Finland,were invited to Pori
to show color film and tell about Snipe sailing. Aarno says,
'• The auditorium was crowded and many hard questions were
asked as to the abilities of Snipe. We told almost everything we
knew. Soon decisions were made and the other day, they put
an alarm all over to get boats, and now they have seven and plan
to build more next winter. " And thus Mr. Michael Berner be
came the first FC of Pori Snipe Fleet 523.

Vaasa is a town of 40,000 people north of Pori, also on the
west coast and the place where the first Snipes were introduced
in Finland in 1948. They were purchased from Sweden and also
home-built and were raced for 2 years before Helsinki ^n'l
Turku woke up. They still have some of the older boats to
which were added some new ones,and with 7 top boats "they arc-
now ready to clean their eyes and jump in once again. " Aarno
had a pleasant evening with the boys up there and now Charter
524 belongs to the Vaasa Fleet as of June 29th. Finland bids
well to set the pace for all of us percentagewise.

Fernando de Avellar, National Secretary for Brazil,
applied for a charter for a new fleet in these words, " Pampulha
is an artifical lake in the State of Minas Gerais (General Mines
for you - yes sir! They have mountains of iron ore thereand in
the past, the Portugese king Dom Joao V made tremendous ex
penditures in Portugal and abroad with the diamonds and gold
extracted from the rivers and lands of Minas Gerais. Many of
the precious stones for which Brazil is famous and which delight
all visitors here come from that district). Pampulha is really
not a big lake.but a beautiful one in the vicinity of Bela Horizonte
(Beautiful Horizons). On its shores are two or three master-

r^^ices ofarchitecture designed by Niemeyer of Brasilia fame.
.iSO a chapel with panels by Portinari,a painter very modern

indeed. Bruno Sebastiano is the FC and Francisco C. M.
Ferras, Vice-Commodore of the late Tenis Clube de Belo Hori
zonte whose associates established this fleet with three boats
built there, is the fleet measurer. They are now considering
buying many more boats to build up the fleet. " Charter 525
was issued with a great deal of pleasure to this newest fleet.

The 1961 Annual Meeting
For several years.it has been the practice of SCIRA

to hold a general meeting during the U. S. National Championship
Regatta while Snipers were gathered together from all over the
country. These meetings were .always popular and successful,
and last year at Clearwater, for the first time, the official annual
class meeting was combined with this general meeting.

This year,due to the fact that the World Championship
Races are being held in the U. S. in September at Rye, N. Y. Just
one month after the U. S. Nationals, it was considered appropriate
and timely to hold the official annual meeting during the WC
week, thus giving an opportunity to many international officers
and secretaries to attend the function. Therefore, a general
meeting was scheduled for the August Races at Old Saybrook,
when local U. S. affairs, rules committee recommendations,
financial matters,and the nominations for officers will be pre
sented and discussed. Then,at the second session in September,
final action will be taken on the above matters along with any
new business to be considered and new officers will be elected

for 1961.

All members of SCIRA are expressly urged to attend the WC
Races and meet world-famous Snipe sailors and see them in
aiitinn. It may be many years before you have the opportunity

rkain and a few days relaxation Uiere and attendance at the
.anquet would be a memorable experience in your sailing life.

PAY UP NOW - KEEP THE BULLETIN COMING!
All Snipe owners who haven't paid their 1961 dues have been
placed on the delinquent list as of August 1. This is the last
issue of the BULLETIN they will get.

LIPPINCOTT

Experience the pleasure
of skippering a Snipe
built by sailors, for

sailors, to win!

Lippin cot t Sn i pes are
built to the same exact

ing requ i rements demanded
by racing skippers of
all Lippincott boats the
worldover. Your inquiry

is invited.

LIPPINCOTT BOAT WORKS
Canal Avenue, Rivet-ton, N. J.

MORE... FUN

Have fun In this

Improved Snipe

that Is silled by

more champions

than any other

snipe In America.

PLACE ORDER

. . .NOW

for assured early

sprlnr delivery.

PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE

4123 N. Broadway, Wichita, Kansas



MAIN-

SHEET..

.. ITIS ?

Here's the answer !
The SWEET CLEET is the f*»te»t,
tm»l positive nctini;. mnimhcvt
available today! Cleats the maim
the boom (not in the cockpit)
in cany reach. Extra SAFETY
clear cockpit! SAFETY for your

a child .an safely handle the mail
lor brochure now.

'Any irminsheet control problem.

SWEETCO, INC.
Fairhope Alabama

• 4gty

GRAMPIAN MARINE LTD.
P.O. BOX 413 OAKVILLE, ONT.,

CANADA

FIBERGLAS SNIPES
HULLS — KITS

SPARS — SAILS

UNSURPASSED QUALITY—REALISTIC PRICES

BEFORE YOU BUY — INVESTIGATE!

WE SHIP ANYWHERE!

CUSTOM BUILT SNIPES
MASTS- BOOMS-RUDDERS

CENTERBOARD LIFTS

THE FAMOUS

AIN SHEET JAM-x
n* — our specialty/ /,„

l<9?
pe

' latent no. 2-627,834

DUFFY*-*'ROBERTS
1810 S O'Chard Knobb Chattanooga 4. Term.

FOR SNAPPY SNIPE SAILING!
BOAT SAILING $1. 00

AMATEUR BOAT BUILDING $4. 00

by William F.Crosby

Designer of SNIPE & OTHER SMALL BOATS.
Rudder Publishing Co., 575 Lexington Ave., New York 22, N. Y

A REPORT ON THE

PORTABLE MEASURING RACK
Judging from the enquiries I've had lately, a progress report

may be in order on my Portable Measuring Rack which was firet —
described in the June 1959 BULLETIN Vol. 9 No. 1. This is tin
rack which uses as a base a T-shaped boat trailer to which is
added a suitable temporary cross member at each station in
succession.

After measuring or remeasuring 18 Snipes in two years (no
record,by any means), we still feel that this is the handiest,
most readily obtainable,portable rig that the individual fleet can
afford and pay for. As with any rig, accuracy is criticized Up
most. This system was never meant to,and never will, replace
the precision, high-speed rig used at the Nationals. But reason
able care has resulted in far greater accuracy than the systems
we used before. Use of this rig has resulted in the alteration of
4 boats and the complete rebuilding of another.

And the best part of it is, the rig is straight forward enough
that the poor owner can check the accuracy of the rig and the
accuracy of the measurement until he has convinced himself.
While it still takes 1 1/2 hours to measure a hull, the presence
(or threat) of it as most regattas in this area has reduced the
rhubarbs considerably.

Perhaps the following points should be emphasized. The
set-up must be done with great care and that takes the most
time. The base line must be a chalk line stretched tight —
and I mean tight! The trailer tongue will never be straight
no matter what the combination of blocks or jacks used. 1
block mine at Station 2, then use an auto jack under the aft end
to get within 1/16" of the chalk line, levelling at the same time.
Then the difference between the chalk line and the trailer tongue
at a particular station is used as a correction against all heights
at that station taken from the cross piece clamped to the trailer
tongue. The blocks at Stations 2 and 5 (which may swell,if
wood), must be slid back and forth until the boat is the correct
distance above the base line at 2 and 5. The bow must be .^
plumbed absolutely over Station 0.

And last but not least, no other rig that i've seen has, the
convenience of loading by just floating her on, or is safer, since
the boat never gets more than an inch from its normal padded
trailer supports. We still think it is the answer to any fleet
wanting a measuring rack of its own provided it is used with
reasonable care and diligence. — Bob Vreeland

For years we have advocated saving all your BULLETINS by
lunching holes in them for a three ring binder and thus having
them as an easy reference for any subject pertaining to Snipe
or SCIRA. The Bulletin passed its tenth birthday with the June
1961 issue ( this is No. 3 of Vol, 11 ) and the five binders with
2 years issues in each one make quite an impressive and
useful source of information with answers to most questions.
Bob's article above demonstrates the value of being able to look
up the subject and if more fleets or groups want to know about
the original article, we can provide reprints of it for 50 cents a
copy, which covers cost of printing, mailing, etc. Under con
sideration, also, is the idea of reprinting many of the most
informative articles from the back issues,e.g. How to Rebuild
an Old Boat; How to Cover the Hull with Fiberglas Cloth) and
make them available to those seeking such advice. Snipe owners
themselves have furnished most of the information in the

articles,and the advice and information given can't be beaten,for
most of it came from hard experience and costly experiment
ation. And it is noteworthy that the top Snipers have always
shared their " secrets" with fellow sailors through the BULL
ETIN. Where else can you get such first-hand Snipe knowledge ?

BLUEPRINTS . . $5.00
REVISED JULY 1960

SCIRA 655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3, OHIO

S
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GODFREY KELLY

WINNER BAHAMAS RACE WEEK '61
SNIPE 10051

who writes:

"/ am very pleased ivith your sails.

The chief comment 1 have to make

is that notwithstanding their full
ness, I ivas able to carry them success

fully in a heavy breeze."
(Our New Light Air Suit of Dacor,
made exclusively for Ulmer Snipe
Sails.)

CHARLES UIMERINC.
City Island 64, N.Y.-Tel: TT-5-1700 or Annapolis, Maryland-Tel: CO 3-5020



Simple cam action opens and closes tho
Whitehead bultt-ln baiter. Made of rugood,

rustproof stainless steel, it opens easily for
bailing when boat Is in motion ...

now with "stop valve" to provent
backwash below bailing speeds.

Bailer closes easily in a locked,
watertight position alter

boat is bailed.

Bilge Runt
bailer $9.50

Bilgo Rot Bailer $18.00

Designed tor oasy, water
tight installation the Bilge Rat

bailer has been developed
(or exclusive uso in sailboats.

Tho Bilge Runt is (or use
n small boats ol all types.

so now you tell me about

IWhitehead's Bilge Rat Bailer!

at your Marine dealer or order direct

WHITEHEAD MARINE
Division or Whitehead Stamping Company

66 I West Lafayette Blvd.. Detroit 16, Michigan

WE BUILD THE BEST
AND REBUILD THE REST

PLYWOOD AND GLASS SNIPES — ACCESSORIES

18 Years Experience

We have about the Largest Stock of Replacement Parts
in the U.S. , and Many of the Top Sailors are our Regular
Customers. SEND FOR PRICES!

10% Deposit — We Will Finance the Rest!

Fred Post, Jr.

PDST WDDDWDRKING SHDP

MASTS, BOOMB, SPINNAKER PDBTS, TILLERS »no RUDOERS

R.D. 1, CON(n|EAUTVILL.E. PA. PHONE 4067

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
Jf %d Weill

The " SNIPER'S BIBLE" has very recently been thoroughly
revised, completely reset,and enlarged by some 20tc of new
material. This new edition includes all the fruits of Ted's

experience since he wrote the first one, a matter of an ad
ditional eight years of mighty rewarding sailing.

SIX DOLLARS direct from SCIRA or any book store

DODD, MEAD & CO., 432 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

11

SAILAND

Her Own ALL-NEW

ALL FIBERGLASS SNIPE
Molded in Michigan

(Bofote you £j*y . . .
Qompahsi — J>im&h !

fowipjcUiB. — Qujodlfy!

QompjcOisi — £vstfu}ttiLnq

4300 Haggerty Rd. LEON F. IRISH CO. Walled Lake, Mich. ^
WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION AND PRICES

6

##



We have discussed four of the 5 basic factors required to be
a consistent winning sailor - Practice, Determination, Natural
Ability, Tactics and Rules - and now we consider Equipment
last because we feel it is the least important.

EQUIPMENT

This should, of course.be qualified to some extent; just
as we did with "natural ability!',there is obviously a certain
minimum standard of equipment necessary. But againras with
"natural ability", I would think that approximately 20 of the 30
active Snipes already meet this mimimum standard. The point
is that in a one-design class such as a Snipe, above a certain
point,differences in equipment are really of minor significance.
Or another way of stating it is, that instead of worrying about
the 1/4-inch more of the aft rake in the mast, or forgetting to
wet sand your board before the race, it would be a whale of a
lot more helpful to have had full way at the right end of the
starting line when the gun went off. Don Trask doesn't have
the fastest boat in the fleet by far; in fact, I suspect there are
5 to 7 boats that could beat the Vandal boat-for-boat, but they
don't very often because of the more important considerations
previously discussed. Or, take Bob's boat, the Shady Too.
Practically everything about this boat is different from mine,
mast on the deck way aft, mine is way forward; tight rigging,
mine is very loose; outside fairlead blocks, mine inside; rusty
iron board,mine,too; etc,and still is goes just as fast (usually
faster) than the Lolly.

Both Bob and I have the strong feeling that a lot of time is
spent on irrelevant equipment details which could be much more
profitable spent learning the rules, practicing starts, etc.

THE POINT

What's the point of these discussions? We feel that Snipe
racing in Northern California is the best in the country (sic!).
To keep the level of interest and competition at an increasingly
high level requires more and more skippers who are interested
and enjoy successful racing, that is, winning races. What we
hope to do then is to encourage some of the newcomers to Snipe
racing and some of the passive oldtimers to take this business
seriously with the thought in mind that with a minimum amount
of natural ability,anyone can go out and with determination
acquire the necessary practice, knowledge of rules and tactics,
and equipment to be a successful Snipe racer. Or, as we started
out with this discussion, there is really no need "to lose races
in the first place. "
LOST: A package of 320 wet sandpaper used to sand dagger
board before each race. If found, please contact John Jenks.

PSR Recommended for All
At the Instruction Dinner held before the Transpac Race-

Los Angeles to Honolulu in July - each skipper was presented
with a copy of PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES marked >' For .the
Ship's Library Enroute" so they would be available to the 274
crew members from all over the country, including Italy, Canada,
Virgin Islands,etc. This little expression of good will from the
Snipe Class and Fearon Moore attracted favorable attention to
the booklet. And many comments have been received from
prominent sailors expressing their opinions of the work. Here
is one of them:

" With regard to your lucid interpretations of the racing rules,
I marvel - as with previous editions - at their completeness
and accuracy. Only a student of the rules (like myself) can
really understand the magnitude of your labors and accomplish
ment. ... it is not only clear, concise, and accurate,but is pre
eminently suitable for all ages and deserves the widest dis
tribution. " ~"

SEND 50C TO SCIRA FOR YOUR COPY

V by Sandy V*
Every sailorette & lady land-lubber,
young or old, will find many uses for
these original, ditty bag-type

:urf
Oacs

Solid Trim

Red

Navy

Yellow

Bright Blue

/?™™l]lv Striped Trims
Wmm Red &White
I \ j. Black &White

()
Willi iim

Red, White &

rtl Blue

| or Nautical Print

WHICH SIZE SUITS YOUR SITUATION?

14" bag, plastic lined throughout $6.50
10" bag, plastic lined throughout 5.50
10" bag, plastic lined bottom 3.95
7" bag for small necessities """

Add lO'/J l'"<il. Kxcisc Tax
Winn ordering statu color & size preference

Shipped prepaid from

BOX 166 CASTLETON, INDIANA

)R0LEDGE(
STAINLESS STEEL FITTINGS

FINEST BY REPUTATION

BEAUTIFUL LIGHTWEIGHT

EFFICIENT RELIABLE

Send for free catalog on
Blocks, Turnbuckles, etc.

ROLEDGE RACING FITTINGS
I. l_ SIEPHAN

SUMMER AVENUE BEVEHLY, N, J,

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven designs of heavy Army Duck treated with tho best mildiAv water
repellant ol.iainable. Extras include a holt rope around edges for
added strength, brass grommets, and snaps with double thickness
fabric at all stress point.s.

1. COCKPIT COVER— Standard S14.00

2. COCKPIT COVER— Ki*s mer the boom $20.00
Over the boom - snap closed front

3. COCKPIT COVER— - mast collar to keep rain out §25.00
with boom lip cover

4. COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK— Similar to No. .I S40.00
Snaps or tic3 under rub rail including snaps for boat

5. TRAILING COVER— Covers deck & sides with mast up $45.00
or down. Has mast collar which
closes opening when trailing

6. TRAILING COVER— Similar to No. 5 but covers $75.00
cntin- hull.

Satisfaction Guaranteed! Shipped Postage Paid!

K. & D. Supply Co. 501 Ashworfh Rd., Charlotte 7, N. C.



WELLS TAKES MIDWESTERN TITLE
Forty Snipes showed up ready to race on tiny Santa Fe Lake

near Wichita, Kansas, on June 24-25, coming from 7 states and
distances of more that 700 miles. Fortunately, the possibility
of having this many boats was forseen,and it had teen decided to
try a new method of dividing the entries into two fleets. (The
four fleet three-race system was used in the Southwestern and
was not very well liked).

As each skipper arrived, he was handed a paper pointing out
what would happen, especially to skippers with less experience
than the group which had been taking all the trophies in all the
regattas in the district up to that time, if an attempt were made.
to start 40 boats at once. It was proposed that a second
series of races be held, to be called the "Kansas Centennial
Series",starting five minutes after the Midwestern Championship
series, with silver trophies for skippers and crews for the first
five places. Two races in each series were held Saturday and
one on Sunday morning.

Bach skipper was given the choice of the fleet in which he
wished to sail. Much to the amazement and delight of those
who cooked up the idea, 21 skippers entered the Kansas Centenn
ial Series and 19, the Midwestern Championship Series. Every
one was happy!

Even the weather was perfect, Colorado-type temperature ,
and after a light rain shower about noon Saturday, the wind
settled down as well as any midwestern wind ever settles down,
with an average of 7-8 mph with occasionally hiking puffs and a
direction that was straight down the lake. Some would have
preferred a little more wind,but after the drifters in the
District Regatta, this was heaven.

Those taking home the trophies in the Midwestern Champion
ship Series were Ted Wells with 4644 points; Bill Kilpatrick 2nd
with 4259; Bubba Horner of San Antonio 3rd with 4133; Warren
Castle of Dallas 4th with 4113; Joe Ramel of Kansas City.Mo.,5th
with 3681; Dick Elan,, Abilene, Texas, 6th with 3301; Bob
Cummings,Dallas,7th-3073; and Bob Harding,Omalia, 8th-3032.

In the Kansas Centennial Series, the trophy winners were

(1) Henry Towles, Dallas, 4340; (2) Bill Ames, Denver, 4277; (3)
John Crutchfield, Abilene, 4115; (4) Bob Roskam, Wichita, 3956:
(5) Burry Warner,Oklahoma City, 3677.

Friday afternoon's warmup race was won by Dick Elam.and
like most winners of warm-up races, he used up all his luck in the
process. Following this race, there was a snack supper at the
Wichita SC's clubhouse on the lake. Other events were: A buffet
dinner Saturday night at the Schimmel Inn in Wichita, and buffet
lunches Saturday and Sunday in the clubhouse. The meals at
the clubhouse were prepared by the WSC Ladies Auxiliary.

The whole affair was so successful that next year there will
probably again have to be a division into two fleets - a Kansas
Centennial plus one series?

YOUNG SAILORS WIN IN DISTRICT 6
The Pacific Southwest District 6 Championship Races were

held July 15-16Ui at the Mission Bay YC.San Diego,Cal.,and the
sensation of the Snipe Class were the two youngsters who team -
ed up to win the event against formidable competition.

Scott Alan,skipper,and his crew,Steve Hubbs,have just turn
ed 15,but that has nothing to do with their sailing experience and
ability. Graduates of the Newport Harbor sailing program, they
have cashed in on the training received from this highly compet
itive class, where Scott was the overall champion for two years.
Earlier in the year, they won the Fred Schenck Trophy with 4
firsts and a third,and the Newport Elimination with 5 firsts.
They wonthe District title against 26 boats with 2 firsts, asecond,
and 2 fourths. Such a sensational record has directed all eyes
on their performances and they certainly will be watched as
they demonstrate their ability at tlie U.S. Nationals in August.

Their success is quite gratifying to the men sponsoring the
junior program at NHYC, where they encourage Snipes as tlie
next step for juniors or those boys who are physically not big
enough to hold a Star down in the long run.

Other top Snipers in this important regatta were: Greg
Harris , MBYC (2); Lanny Coon, NHYC (3); Herb Shear, MBYC
(4); and Walter Gleckler, ABYC (5).

It draws a lot of air under the boat's bottom

The
original
Elvstrom
bailer ELVSTROM SAILS

HILUMJr-, DtNMARK

Id will keep oil dinghies, and keclbools such

water, even in moderate breezes. It is just as

it is on a reoch. — Ihe bailer is made ol

PR1CF EX FACTORY: J 10.-

It can be opened with the loot.



CRISPIN AND BENTLEY 1961 BRITISH CHAMPIONS
WILL REPRESENT ENGLAND IN WC RACES R. A. MOODY IS THE RUNNER- UP

THE SMILE OF VICTORY! - The new Champions of England
Skipper Dave Crispin 'right) and his crew, Peter Bentley.

— Photo by George Miles, Ltd.
The British Snipe Championships were held at Burnham-on

Crouch by kind permission of tile Royal Buruham YC and organ
ized by the Maldon Snipe Fleet 362.

Four races were sailed, all of which counted and each one
was hard fought against wind and tide over courses of 7 1/2 to
8 1/2 miles. There were 25 entries from 6 fleets.

There was practically no wind Saturday morning,but it came
up to force 2 just before tlie start of the down river course set
for the first race. At the start, 6 boats took the north shore and
the remainder the south shore. Peter Harris In SEAL reached
the mark first and short tacked to the south shore, followed by
R. A. Moody in BLACK WITCH and Dave Crispin in STORM -
ALONG. G. B. Lilley in PHAEA crossed to the north shore to
lead at the second buoy,with Harris now 2nd and Crispin 3rd.
Lilley lengthened his lead on the reach and the first 3 boats
finished as above.

RACE 2. Tlie same course was sailed that afternoon with a
force 2 wind and flooding tide. Again 6 boats chose the north
shore,and on rounding tlie windward mark, Lilley was in tlie lead.
He stayed on tlie south shore while Dive Crispin and his brother
Bryan crossed to tlie north side. When the divided fleet con
verged, Dave was first, Bryan 2nd, and Lilley 4th. Positions
were unchanged until the run to the finish when L. Lancaster in
GREENSHANKS and R. J.Stewart in MARNIE moved up to
take 2nd and 3rd back of Dave Crispin while Bryan dropped back
to 8th. Unfortunately, Lilley touched a buoy when a rudder pintle
broke.

RACE 3. A little more wind came up at the start over tlie
same course Sunday morning. The fleet split again,but this
time, with a running start, thesouth shore paid off.~ F.Crossley
in BLUE SHADOW got to the mark first. Several boats then
took the north shore, which appeared to be correct,but then the
wind freshened suddenly to force 4 and the boats on the south
shore were at the 2nd mark first. The positions remained un
changed until on the beat when Lilley sailed from 8th to 1st while
Moody (last at the start) worked up to 2nd. Places changed
regularly and at tlie finish it was Lilley, Moody,and Stewart. A
protest lodged against Bob Stewart w-as upheld and this gave 3rd
place to Dave Crispin.

RACE 4. Wind force 4-5,gusting to 6 with a 7 1/2 mile
uprlver course. Several boats retired before tlie start due to
capsizes or equipment damage, There was quite a swell and
with a running start, life was hectic for all. At the gun, Dave
Crispin was going fast and over the line first, closely followed
by Moody. The wind was gusting considerably and those re -
maining had a hard sail to finish upright. Dr. D.Titcombe held

his 3rd position throughout. The finish was practically tlie same
as the start, with Crispin 1st, Moody 2nd,and Titcombe 3rd.

Dave Crispin,son of tlie National Secretary for England,and
Peter Bentley, both under 21, thus won the British National
Championship with a 3-1-3-1 and R. A. Moody was 2nd with a
4-6-2-2. F. Crossley was 3rd and Dr. Titcombe 4th. The new
champions will take part in the World Championship Races at
Rye, New York, in September.

FINAL RESULTS - 1961 BRITISH NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

BOAT HAME

11702 STORMALONG
9757 BLACK WITCH
7964 BLUE SHADOW
8303 REDSHANK

11706 PHAEA
9154 FLICKA

10873 HOPE
8304 GREENSHANKS

11063 MARNIE
7407 HALCYON

10362 GLASS SLIPPER
8856 GALLINAGO

12402 WHITE SEAL
12699 SEAL

9160 CRESSEY
10327 GREY SEAL

8314 GOSSAMER
9762 JIDDY
9161 TREFFIE
9152 O'CANGANCEIRO
8307 BiCCHUS

11678 FURY I
10874 SWISH

8306 DINNA TELL
12405 SAPPHIRE

SKIPPER PTS.Fin.

Dave Crispin 6088 1
R.A.Moody 5636 2
F.Crossely 4642 3
D.Titcome 4590 4
G.B.Lilley 4317 5
P.Davies 4201 6
J.Williams 4181 7
L.Lancaster 4121 8
R.J.Stewart 3943 9
E.Hine 36OO 10
Bryan CrisDin 3566 11
D.Croxon 3230 12
K.Dobson 2951 13
P.G.Harris 2806 .14
M.Savage 9160 15
D.Chapman 2382 16
A.Harley Jones 2371 17
H.Boswell 2314 18
J.Johnston 2145 19
J.Adshaad 1989 20
D.Catt I842 21
E.Lockeyear 1484 22

M.Williams 1352 23
E.Gilbert 865 24
P.Atkins 441 25

GUY ROBERTS

SNIPE RACING SAILS, INC.
1701 Sunset Drirc

CLEARWATER, FLA.

*

SNIPE SAILS "EXCLUSIVELY

for 25 Years

44 4 4 4 4
0««7 the *3/tM?0 tlie (—iKtiiijiionj -JaiV

HARRY LEVIXSOX

DICK TII.LMAN

FRANCIS SEAVY

CL-ARK KING

Standard Racer and Deluxe Racer with Self Bail Cockpit.

Aluminum Round-Oval Mast with Internal Stay Fastenings
Available.

ALL BOATS ARE CUSTOM BUILT

CLEARWATER BAY MARINE WAYS, Inc.
900 N. OSCEOLA CLEARWATER, FLORIDA
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Argentina's Artist, Hernan Alvarez Forn, sketched his Version of
November in Buenos Aires. Reggie Tucker ( Big Daddy) keeps a

PHoto House- _

tlie Bermuda Teams at the Western Hemisphere Races last
firm Grip On his Youtliful Snipers.

GILREATH WINS ON OLD HOME WATERS
TAKES DISTRICT 4 CHAMPIONSHIP FROM A TOUGH FLEET

Choppy Lake Chickamauga in Chattanooga, Tennessee, set
the scene for the fifth annual District 4 Championships on May
27-28th,with southern sailors experiencing some interesting
wind shifts.

A brisk breeze plus an inexplainable northern nip in the air
set the 33 Snipes off to an energetic foul-weather-gear first
race Saturday on a champion-cluttered starting line. There was
magic in that blue mainsail, however, and defending champion
Charlie Morgan of Clearwater ran away with first place,
followed by Chattanooga's Hubert Horan and Atlanta's Harold
Gilreath. 4th place went to Derek Peters of Atlanta and fifth to
Francis Scavy of Clearwater, a past National Champion and twice
District 4 winner.

The weather seemed anxious to test her skippers in all types
of wind as the second race got off in a drifting start. A moder
ate breeze blew by the time Lt. Dick Tillman of Columbus ,
Georgia, another past National Champion, claimed first place in
this matx;h. Frank Johnson of Atlanta was 2nd and consistent
Harold Gilreath 3rd. After these two races, the standings were
Gilreath in first with 3-3; Tillman 2nd with 6-1; and Delkin
Jones of Atlanta 3rd with 7-5.

A beautiful Sunday morning breeze brought some different
names to the first three spots as three fine Clearwater sailors
- Seavy, Morgan, and Bruce Cochran - crossed the finish line
in order ahead of Gilreath. Now that all the points are counted
and sails furled, District 4 proudly salutes her three leaders:
Harold Gilreath, Dick Tillman, and Bruce Cochran.

At the District 4 meeting after the regatta, Buzz Lamb of
Chattanooga was elected Governor: Derek Peters of Atlanta
as Vice-Governor; Wilson Fly of Memphis Rear-Governor;
and Romeo Guest of Greensboro,N. C. .Secretary-Treasurer.

Ellen Horan
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FINAL RESULTS - DISTRICT 4 CHAMPIONSHIP - (Top 12 of 33)

SKIPPSR TOWN RACES 1 5 PTS.Fin.

Harold Gilreath Atlanta,Ga. 5 5 4 4257 1

Dick Till=an Colunbus,3a. 6 1 8 5914 2

Bruce Cochran Clearwater,Fla. 9 6 5 5695 5
Charles Morgan Clearwater 1 19 2 5605 4
Frank Johnson Atlanta 11 2 7 5577 5
Francis Seavy Clearwater 5 15 1 5572 6
Don Cochran,Jr. Clearwater 15 14 5 5449 7
Delkin Jones Atlanta 7 5 15 5256 8
Derek Peters Atlanta 4 3 10 5114 9
Hubert Horan Chattanooga 2 17 15 2775 10
Fred Pccber Atlanta 15 9 11 26C0 11

San Norwood Atlanta 8 16 12 25^5 12

r\rvki' T PDACU T UC DAP>T\f\

When trophies are presented to SCLRA for acceptance by the
Board of Governors, the accompanying Deed of Gift specifies
the terms and conditions of the regatta, especially designating
those who may participate in the event. These clauses usually
express tlie personal desires of the donors and are in agreement
with the purpose of the Trophy,and when accepted by SCIRA,there
is an implied duty for tlie officers of SCIRA to see that tlie Deed
of Gift is properly observed by all parties to tlie regatta.

Therefore, read the Deeds of Gift carefully before you rush
off to sail in any regatta. Entries are usually restricted to
fleet or yacht club members,area or district fleets,etc. ,and
in many cases the number is limited with specific figures,and
that is simply because the donors or participants want it that
way and all parties, including SCIRA, have agreed to it. It is
up to the Fleet Captain, the Organizing Committee, and the
District Officers to see that these terms are observed. And

on protest made to SCIRA,based on improper observance of the
Deed of Gift, the whole regatta may be legally thrown out.
Don't put the local officials on rhfl spot!



NOW! You can
WITH a minimum of hand

tools only, you can now
build your own Snipe!

No Guessing ... No Lofiing . . .
No Beveling ... No Rabbeting
... No Cos/Jy Mistakes ... No
Machine Work of any kind. Our
new Pre-Assembled Snipe
Frame Kit is the most complete
kit available on the market.

SNIPE FRAME ASSEMBLED
Our kit, when assembled, forms a strong, k
accurate frame, ready for planking and ^
liniihina. All v„„ need ii „ wrench V
ondo icrew driver to assemble Ihii kit. •

fyour own Snipe!

Blh^7ngissltlawdRrin9 ?rjn ,he rrld'and con,inues ,o ^ ^ ^ >-• °-c—-Ractng Snipes, famed far outstanding performance and for the many Championships thev have won -
gave us an ,dea - TH£ PRE.ASSEMBLED SN|pE FRAMf. ^

(For 3/8" plywood to be covered with fiberglass)
With the same quality basic structural parts used on our Custom Built Snipes - We created this PRE-
ASSEMBLED SNIPE FRAME KIT. I, is designed to enable you to build-with small hand tools only - a
fast, beautiful boat that will pass the rigid Snipe Class measurements-and all at a price within
your means!

NO LOFTING

Lofting ... the ever-present headache of all amateur boatbuildcrs
is completely eliminated. Our Snipe Frame Kit is completely cut,
shaped, fitted to meet standard specifications, PRE-ASSEMBLED and
all holes bored.

NO RABBETING OR BEVELING
The stem, keel and keelson are glued fo shape - thus insuring an
accurate, pcrmonent shape to your hull. Stem, keel and keelson are
beveled ond rabbeted, ready for planking.

NO MACHINE WORK
There is no machine work of any kind. All the kit ports - stem, keel,
and keelson, centerboard trunk, transom and knees, frames and chine
pieces are oil precision-cut fo siie, filled and bored. Keel and keelson
arc also slotted ond bored for centerboard trunk.

NO COSTLY ERRORS
Because every port in this frame kit iscut, shaped, fitted ond bored -
ready for fastening with screws or bolts. No planing ... no figuring
. . . no measuring ... no cutting . . . simply assemble according to
instructions and fasten.

CUSTOM-BUILT QUALITY
Means our Snipe Frame Kit parts are made of the same quality
materials used in our Custom-Built Snipes.

PRE-ASSEMBLED

Means it has been assembled at our factory —precision-cut, shaped,
tilted and all holes bored.

* Deposit of25% must accompany all orders. Balance on delivery
InJf'TT* "'''" be ",ade Via Ra'h'"y Express, collect, unlessspecified otherwise.

OUR KIT CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
1. STEM, laminated white cedar, bevelled, rabbeted and fitted to

keel.

2. KEEL and KEELSON. Mahogany and white cedar, glued to shape
and bevelled for bottom plank. Also slotted for centerboard and
holes drilled for centerboard trunk

3. CENTERBOARD-TRUNK for DAGGERBOARD. Waterproof mahog-
any plywood with mahogany bodlogs, fitted and drilled to
fit keel.

4. TRANSOM and KNEE. Waterproof mahogany plywood with
stiffencr and cheek-pieces installed. Completely fitted to keel and
holes drilled in position.

5. SET OF FRAMES. Sitka Spruce, assembled with double gussets
bevelled ond notched for chine, filled to keel ond holes drilled
in position.

6. TWO CHINE PIECES. Sitka Spruce. Shoped.
7. FOUR CLAMPS. Sitka Spruce. Shaped.
8. ALL SOLID BRONZE FASTENINGS. We include oil solid bronre

fastenings necessary lo assemble this Kit. Also wooden plugs for
counlcrbored holes and a canvas gasket for installation between
trunklogs«Bnd keelson.

Price of this kit, F.O.B. City Island . , $203.50
Add $18.00 for Crating Charges.
For pivotboard trunk instead of doggerboard trunk add 35.00
Note: This includes built-in bronie centerboard pennant sheave, pivot

pin and bushing ond mahogany trunk trim.

SAILS: British Terylene/Dacron. .$99.50

All Prices subject to change without notice and arc F.O.B Citv
Island, N. Y. *

689 Minneford Ave., City Island 64, N. Y.
Area Code: 212 TT5-1054

WO Ft F^
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CHUCK HARDEY HEARS FROM HIS ADVISOR: •• Better use Ihe
light sails today, Skipper!"

SNIPE JEWELRY
*t0*0*0*0*mm***

STERLING SILVER
SNIPE KEY CHAIN
as shown S6. 00

BELT BUCKLE

TIE BARS
CUFF LINKS

EAR RINGS

Write us for information

BURGEE MASTERS OF AMERICA
182 Geary St.

San Francisco

*&&} S«tifi&i{

California
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GET ASAILING CAP WITH YOUR CLASS INSIGNIA ON IT!
These billed caps are made of a fine quality linen weave
fabric with reinforced webbing in the crown and leathei
sweat band —a quality cap you can wear with pr.de.

Colors - red, white,and navyblue
Size - 6 3/4 to 7 5/8

Price - ONLY $2. 95 each plus 25£ postage

Get yours today, from
SNIPE CLASS I. R. A. - G55 Weber Ave. - Akron 3,0.
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BELGIUM NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
DANNY GRAUX WINS TRIP TO THE UNITED STATES

With eves Sued to our binoculars, indifferent to gusts and

' ^°E^!£*I- 01 lha toy, and **m y«h,s,,»n

rriux 201 vear-old architect student, achieved an incontestable
vSorvwith 1.3-1-1-2 and these results speak for themselves.
22r on the beat, Danny will undoubtedly be an excellent defender oTou Colours at Ihe forthcoming World Champwonslups
In September in the USA. There he will be compehng With some
20 We°hSe but one regret: On an unfortunate point of rules
Christian Nielsen and Jean Pierre Dupont, In »-*** <£
disqualified in the 4th race. Nielsen, particularly fast on the
run was the only mar. in the ••field" who could have hoped to
ha ass the Champion. Finally, we must praise the excellent
sailing of a very new team of de Kerkhover - de Terwagne who
finished 10th out of 24 participants despite less than a year 8
sailing experience and despite their combined age of ovei 100
years — Raymond Lippert, National Secretary for Belgium
ft ASSEMENT DU CHAMPIONNAT BELGE SERIE SNIPES.
gSiS^SS20-21-22 ^19G1 sur -Bassin de Chasse
SKIPPER - CREW 0LUB to 2 5 it 5 Pta.Fin.

HO.YC
H0.YC
Eo.yc
H0.Y.G.
BRfC

H0.YC

Ko.yc
Rycb
Ho.yc

CMBM

D.Ornux - F.Kichaelo
W.Kanmscrts - L.Mara-.aertn
J.P.Dupont- J.Deiiilde
C.Nielsen - M.Hiolnen
S.Challe - de Saeth
Th,L.echicn - L.Dupont
H.Daen:-, - M.Daens
Dierkx - Vorculen
du Korchove - de lerwagne
J.Pourbaix -

3
A
2
1

1 1
k 2
2 DS0.

5 DSQ
5
65

6

7
10
11

Top 10 out of 24 entries)

9
10

11

2

k
1

7765 1
6997 2
6315 3

5 67JS k
5 6550 5
6 6066 6
e 5926 7
7 5656 6

10 5000 9
9 '1549 1C

REYNALDO CONRAD WINS AGAIN
The Arigo HTrophy Regatta, emblematic of the Southern

Brazil Championship, was held at Sao Paulo May 17- 8th
and the famed young team of Reynaldo Conrad :*nd Burk a
Cordes of the Santosfleet 483 won it again for the third time
in a row. Reynaldo is remembered for his sensational perfor
mance at the Pan-American Games in Chicago when he took Six
ists, the outstanding sailor of the event. 12 participants1 repre
sent ng the best sailors from 7fleets were en ered. Muss
Cornelia Buckup in LADIES FIRST from Santos Fleet 483 was
second and Eduardo Souza Ramos, Billings FtetW^stod.
Mr. Paulo Buckup, the President of tlie Yacht Federation of Sao
Paulo, acted as SCIRA representative.

Mr. Claudio Laszlo, donor of the Arigo II Trophy, request,
that the restriction in the Deed of Gift to the home waters 0
Club Bandcirante be altered so the regatta will be raced Into
wat rs of the champion or runner-up,but witt toe provision thai
consecutive races on the same waters Will not be allowed.

The Brazilian Snipe Championship was scheduled for the
23-29th of July at Praia Comnrida (Long Beach) in VUoria.the
state capital of Espirito Santo. It is sponsored by fleet 24b ol
the late Clube de Espirito Santo under the guidance of the
energetic FC Fernando Takes Teubner. Tlie Gauc/lOS \villsCI\d
their Snipes by ship all the way from Porto Alegre. Gaozales
of the YC dos .Tangadeiros (and 1959 WC fame), is still the
favorite to win.



SNIPE NEWS IN BRIEF

existing the.e Many busy men are active Snipers Anion*
Grir H,eTm?y0r °f the City 0f ^atur.imnoisPmlT'fG,ol nc,an< .Tack Landefeld,Sales Engineer ofThTcSodS Co
of^kron^who works on the high pressure suits wor, by ou'r'
as ronauts. He fitted Alan Shephard recently.... The Clear
water Fleet has planned races every Sunday this summer S
I" ,^mfU" SvedUlr *•"? "• 196° N«"S2-m-tne-arm..... Vice-Commodore Sam Norwood had a Snipe
Si^'W38 ^al, entertained some interest"ngpeople. In addition to all those famous Gawga sailors, there wa^
aJapanese EUbrlght scholar taking sulfidesidency at Emory
University who is quite interested in Sniping in Tokyo; a doctor
from Spam whose uncle was aCommodore of the Majorca Yacht
Club and us a prospective AYC member; and another young
doc or from Yugoslavia practicing in Atlanta and aSnipe^o".
pect. One thing about Snipes - you will find people from all over
the world who are interested in them. And if anyone can find
frlSn!T-n'D?:t0r,Sam C3n d0 S°! °°"Z Keary MP"*.from Oakvile Canada, <• We have been promoting a new fleet at
Barrie Yacht Club on Lake Simcoe. They had a lot of older
boats last year and a lot of enthusiasm to get a Snipe fleet start
ed. Last summer, they invited us to come up with boats and
race with them. Our members really went for this and we had
15 Snipes trail to Barrie for a regatta,and we all had a wonder-
: ' ne" _Thus year,Barrie has some new fiberglas Grampian

;••••Big year at Glen Lake. Michigan with new toStehS

top of that Big fleet, and Richard Tillmnn, 1959 U Z,
Champ are going to Sailirom now on in ihe same boat Af
HW splice is made July 29th, the argument will start al tf
u be skipper, etc. Congratulations and smooth sallui to
lea Snipe - youngsters" L.p. Verwey, 239 GlynteaR
Sin"le'Florida'has ««• «w boats under constr it on
LIfSi,70us lot get afleel started in u,at s«"°n of 5m*
fen-ecl to'vir H £" ^ fel,ow *»»»•« *«e should be r
!h i « *VerWey ThreG new ^Pes have just been aded to the Mission Bay Fleet 495 in San Diego. •• Our little ft
is growing and with this new addition we will have 16 boat!
little over ayear. All except one are new boats. •- An
enviable record attesting to the great popularity of Snipe.
Co ton Weatnerston brags a little (well he might!), •• Gre<
raiS&^g^§-tS "c°Ud °f itS Present%anslon^fS10 Snipes to 21 this season. Send some dues report sheets sc
can get the aU I„ good standing. •• He got them in the „,]
mail!. . Everett Cassagneres, 82 Cosey Beach, East Haven 1
Connecticut wntes, " Ihave been sailing an 18' 'canoe forla
years and this is my first step into an actual sailboat. I'm vei
enthusiastic and would like to know all about my Snipe etc .\
other interest is as President of the National Ryan Club which
a group to preserve all information, list of owners, etc.'of Ry;
Aircraft. Iown a Ryan 1936 ST-A now and fly other classic at
antique aircraft occasionally. I have been able to locate ol
photos and information on my Ryan and now I am going to tr
and do the same thing on my Snipe 6765 now. •• Welcome aboan
yir. 1-Iyer, and may you find some tlirills in sailing equal t
those of flying.

f/ITIOML SStt? MMW%////>

MHn.m-m

Recognize these winning grins? These happen to
be worn by the new National Snipe Champion,
Richard Tillman, and his crew, Beth Norwood.
Had we the space we would like to display many
more such winning smiles, including those of the
Jr. National Snipe Champion, Leslie Larson.
Perhaps most pleasing to us is the realization that
each entry in this national championship series is
a fleet champion in his own right, and more than
half of the entries used Watts sails, recognizing

championship caliber.

'<u&^
'Otis'

TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA
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nw BOATS AND OLD SHOES

, new shoes; Uiree lsts with old ones.

& by

E REGATTA ISN'T OVER, ETC.

This sentence ends with " until the finish of the last race "

mmwm,Bgh conviction to convince anyone. „, in. U-i i~

Missouri Valley RegatUJ^^^SES
who is my regular crew *"•£"•?" complete idiot wouldfifteen years ^ to re mar ^^J^ of winning the
have given a plugged n.CKie>™ h lace with boats m

.. ,«-,»«. ii,«t tlie weird type of winds producedIt wasn't a driftei - just me weuu y, surrounded

into die lake to get into this arm 01 tie w*e,u f

This train of events was started by asafe conservative start
-St«a•-- g rt-L-sssrrsr»

he had. Things couldn't be better!

mmmmbut 10 points in 4000 is all you need!).
Yes I'm convinced that confidence helps luck, although there

are times when it ispretty difficult to believe vL

Congratulations
to 1961 S.C.Y.A.
Midwinter Regatta
Snipe Champions

1st place:

John Jenks

2nd place:

Scott Allen

3rd place:

Lanny Coon

1961 Championship

of Uruguay

ALFREDO ROSSI
"Valaquito"

NORTH SAIL COMPANY
1111 Anchorage Lana. San Diego 6, California
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At Others See It

Voice Of The People
THINKS CHANGE LONG OVERDUE

" I am heartily in favor of the change in the system of
scoring as proposed in the May BULLETIN. For some time, I
have wondered why something hadn't been done by the Board of
Governors to change this evident inequality and thus restore this
competition to its original value. Interfleet competition is
distinctive of the Snipe Class,but it should be on a fair basis, or
not at all.

Certainly it wouldn't be too hard to compile a scoring table
as suggested on a 40 or 50 boat basis and the National office
could furnish one sheet per season to each fleet scorer for
his use for fleet races. The method of computation could be
printed in the rule book and the sheets with instructions for using
them. These sheets would apply only to local fleet point scoring
races and thus every fleet would get the same result for such
type of racing. The point scoring system as it now stands in the
rule book wouldbe maintained for regatta scoring for no inter-
fleet comparisons would be involved. Really not too hard a
problem to solve, and now that Mr. Mile has taken time out to
present an admirable solution, I propose that the Board of
Governors give it serious consideration at the next meeting. "

William Kuehnling
PLYC 110

The complete table for 50 boats with a top score of 2500 could be
published in the rule book and used for all regattas as well.

HAS ANOTHER ANGLE ON INTERFLEET POINT SCORES

" I would like to register my concurrence with recent
letters published in the BULLETIN begging for a revision
in the inequitable scoring system now used.

To further confuse the issue, I would like to present for
consideration the most equitable and easiest way to convert the

r system, which I have dubbed Anti-Prohibition (because everyone
will be for it).

This system utilizes the same point arrangement presently
employed with all its advantages,but operates in reverse by
awarding the least number of points to the winner (like golf)
by virtue of the number of boats beaten in a race. Thus the
last boat in every race receives 1600 points,second to last
1521, third from last 1444,until in a fifteen boat race the winner
would receive 676 points. Bonus points are obviously subtracted.

Now in fleets which have 40 boats in a race, you might note
that this system gets into negative numbers, butthen people who
run larger fleets are capable of handling bigger problems —
andbesides,negative numbers do not present any problems to
us in reading a thermometer (up North, anyway) or in balancing
our checking accounts.

Snipe sailors, stand up and VOTE ANTI-PROHTBITION!
— Dick Ver Halen, FC Chicago Fleet 86.

This proposal is not as light as it sounds and really does present
some interesting possibilities - and complications. If a sailor
would get five lsts in a 10boat fleet, his score would be 4805;
in a 20 boat fleet, 2205; and a 30 boat fleet, 605. Under the
present system, he would get 8000 points in each fleet for an
equal score obtained from unequal basii. But if a man would
get 5 lsts in a 40 boat fleet, his score on the same basis above
(without subtracting bonus points), would only be 5 points. It
would be most unlikely that this could ever be accomplished
in five successive races, but if it did, he would be practically
unbeatable by top sailors in small fleets who never had the
chance to sail against large numbers. A weighted average, as
Mr. Mile suggests, would probably be sounder mathematically.
And thus the complications develop! But one thing it would

#^ do for sure, would be to encourage everyone to come out and
^ race, for the top sailors would want to beat all the boats possible

every race, rather than waiting until attendance is low someday
and then sneaking in with a high score with little competition.
Mr. Ver Halen,while considering the advantages of Prohibition,
may have something worthwhile.

WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT
[CLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment
IWhy not try an ad here for only five cents a word, at a
| minimum charge of $2. 00 ? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!

FOR SALE: LOFLAND FIBERGLAS SNIPE 10165 with two
suits of sails and trailer - FIRST $650.00 gets it! Sam E.Dunn
3656 Walnut Grove Rd , Memphis, Tenn. Phone FA 7-3285. '
WANTED: USED SNIPE. Prefer fiberglas hull, minim..™
weight. With or without trailer. Will travel 600 miles-plus
for the right boat. Herbert Heasley, 4T02-C Bradford Dr
Dallas 19, Texas. Phone: Lakeside 6-6959/

FOR SALE: VARALYAY SNIPE 9599
RACING CONDITION.

EXCELLENT
Write for details to Howie Watts

Country Club Rd., Middlebury.Conn. '
FOR SALE: SNIPE 10512. Fiberglas hull, mahn^y ^rr]r
two complete sets ofsails ( 1 Dacron and 1cotton); Steel board-
with trailer; all in excellent condition and ready to race for
$750.00. Write: W. H. Stahl, 15 Murray Hill Circle, Baltimore
12, Maryland.
FOR SALE: SNIPE 11580. HECKEL fiberglas hull and deck
2years old. Brand new Ulmer sails,stainless fittings, trailer
and mooring included. Boat completely equipped for racing.
$1,000.00. Delivery can bearranged. Contact: JerryWolfe
2515 E. 24th St, Brooklyn 35,New York. Phone DE-28326. '
ATTENTION. MICHIGAN SNIPERS! One day delivery servi™
by United Parcel from SAILAND, 4300 Haggerty Rd., Walled
Lake, Michigan. Bring your troubles to Leon Irish!

AS A SNIPE OWNER.vou can get general liability insurance on.
your boat under a special SCIRA group insurance policy at a real
savings. Write: Francis Maher,Boston Insurance Co., East
Ohio Gas Bldg. .Cleveland 14,Ohio.

DO YOU NEED A NEW MAST? Get a complete set of plans
for the CHAMPION round mast for Snipes designed by Ted
Wells and build your own. 4 sheets of blueprints with all
details for hardware and rigging for only $1. 00 per set.
SCtRA,655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3,Ohio.

BUILD YOUR OWN TRAILER. You can get blue-prints and a
detailed instruction sheet for two different types of trailers
which were especiaUy designed by snipers to fit a SNIPE. Why
spend a lot of money? Only $1. 25 postpaid, complete.

SCIRA, 655 WEBER AVE., AKRON 3,OHIO.
SNIPE POSTCARD IN COLOR showing beautiful
scene of Snipes racing in the Western Hemisphere Bermuda
Regatta. Appropriate Snipe and SCIRA information on the back
— a fine wayto advertise your hobby and the Snipe Class at the
same time. You will be proud of the card - use it for any
purpose! Obtainable only from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave., Akron
3, Ohio,for ten cents each or 20 for SI. 00 postpaid.

LOOKING FOR A GIFT FOR A SAILOR FRIEND?
Why not send him a year's subscription to the BULLETIN ?
It is an outstanding class publication and contains many articles
and stories which will interest any sailor. Just send in $2.00
with name and address and we will do the rest.

MADE ESPECIALLY FOR SNIPERS! A high
quality screw button for yachting caps with a crossed anchor
emblem. A red Snipe on a dark blue pennant with white enamel
background —all outined in gold. Can be worn in coat lapel,
too. Obtainable only from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave.,Akron 3,
Ohio,at $1. 50 each. Fill that empty space on your cap with
Snipe class insignia!

WEAR SNIPE INS.l,nia_ A,™h^i.ty *.~,Hrni ? 1/?" t 1 1/?"
suitable for wear on caps, pockets ofblazers, jackets, sweaters,
shirts, etc. A bright red Snipe embroidered on dark blue felt
surrounded by yellow braid. Very attractive —shows up good!
Advertise the fact that you own the best little boat in the world
and belong to a grand organization. Get them for $1.00 each
from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave., Akron 3, Ohio.
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ELVSTROM SAILS
HELLERUP, DENMARK

DON'T BE OUTFOXED

Many races have been won by the
superior knowledge of racing rules
and their application to tactics.

Youjoo.can be smart!

Buy a Copy of

PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES of the N. A. Y. R. U.

by Fearon D. Moore

LlrtMbklcaiiiicXnXexbKelaLs
This NEWLY REVISED 12th Edition covers tlie Racing
Code for 1961. 50C a copy - get 20 copies for $5. 00

Published and distributed exclusively by the
SNIPE CLASS I. R. A. ,655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3,0.

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR SNIPE

Stainless Steel Halyards and Stays with SS Turnbuckles
or Fork terminals swaged to your order — tliey are nice!
ALL LATEST ITEMS in fittings — Fiberglas boats, Booms,
Rudders.Shock cord,Samson Sheets, etc. — Prompt Service.

V. L. BEAKEY

AIRCRAFT SUPPLIERS COMPANY-
*....-»*.. c.r.r, FORT WORTH 6. TEXAS
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— SANCTIONED RACE DATES —
Sept. 2-3-4 MIDDLE STATES Championship Kegatta, island Bay

YC,Springfield Lake,Springfield, Illinois. Carl
Carter, Jr. ,833 S. Glenwood, Springfield, 111.

Sept 2-4 MASSACHUSETTS BAY Open Championship,
Boston Harbor, Cottage Park YC, Winthrop, Mass.
Charles P. Loomis, 138 Court Rd. , Winthrop,
Mass.

Sept 9-10 LAKE WORTH SC Regatta, Lake Worth SC, Ft.
Worth, Texas. Paul S.Beasley,118 Live Stock
Exchange Bldg. , Ft. Worth 6, Texas.

Sept. 9-10 INDIANA STATE Open Championship, Indianap
olis SC, Indianapolis Reservoir. John F. Call,
Rt. 1, Fortville, Indiana.

Sent 16-22 WORLD SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIPS, American
Yacht Club, Rye,New York. Terry Whittemore,
327 Church St. ,Naugatuck,C01111.

Oct 28-29 HALLOWEEN REGATTA, Atlanta YC.Lake Ala-
toona.Ga. Fred P. Pember, 877 Beaverbrook Dr. ,
Atlanta 18, Ga.

Several sanctioned race dates for prominent regattas have not
been published in this space this summer for tlie simple reason
that many local regatta chairmen neglected to apply to then-
District Governor until the very last minute before the event, and
by the time it was officailly sanctioned by the National Sec
retary, the insertion date for tlie appropriate BULLETIN was
past. The early bird gets the publicity!

rMlKM'B, REGATTA
,->-'l J ATLANTA YACHT CLUB

-<*• OCTOBER Z2-2?
MEET YOUR FRIENDS THERE

PRESIDENTS CUP REGAITA

September 23 - 24th, 1961

MAKE IT A VACATION 1

Visit the Nation's Capitol .
Participate in the Races.

ALL SNIPERS WELCOME

Write: R. C. Reel, 3701 S. Fifth St. Apt 204, Arlington 4, Va.

GIVE YOUR BUSINESS TO OUR ADVERTISERS!

. They help SCIRA
• They deserve our support

THIS TAG IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF
A TOP QUALITY RACING SAII

^<^Mmmm/?
5+ Petersburg, rronea

P.O. Box 508X St. Petersburg, Florida


